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ALL NEW CROSS-OVER OFFERINGS COMPARED

HONDA, HOLDEN OR MAZDA?HONDA, HOLDEN OR MAZDA?

Cnr Mahoe St + Arawata St, Te Awamutu. Ph 871 5630

Ingham Te Awamutu  LMVDLMVD

• BILL TAYLOR - 021 972 449 • TREVOR HOSE - 021 298 4271 a/h 07 872 1770

Loaded With ExtrasLoaded With Extras
1996 Honda Legend
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3.5 auto, ABS, 
air bags, air 
con, cruise 

control, leather, 
alloys, NZ new, 

so much car - 
so little money!

$6,995$6,995
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✔    Alarm installation and sales
✔  Audio installation and sales
✔  Heavy vehicle specialists

✔  Auto electrical repairs
✔  On site servicing
✔  Alternators - Starters

Computer 

Scan Tool   air-conditioning 
air-conditioning 

service availableservice available

DEANE MARKDEANE MARK  
AUTO ELECTRICAL LTDAUTO ELECTRICAL LTD

Open 8.00am to 5.00pm Mon - Fri
Saturday 9am-12pm

Call out service available for emergencies

355 Rickit Road • Phone: 870 6006  355 Rickit Road • Phone: 870 6006  
• Mobile: 027 22 22 664• Mobile: 027 22 22 664



NEIL GOODRICK
A/h (07) 871 8916

Mob (027) 292 9040
lwilks@wilksbrooke.co.nz

132 Kihikihi Road, Te Awamutu.  Phone 871 3079
GRANT WILKS
A/h (07) 871 4448
Mob (027) 4 948 672
gwilks@wilksbrooke.co.nz 348DB006/06

www.wilksbrooke.co.nz

$27,995

Air cond, CD stereo, 
flat deck, tow bar, 

bull bar and side 
bars. Balance of 

Warranty.

$4,495

1993 Honda Civic

Stereo, full 
elelctrics, 
air cond, 

very tidy.

$25,995

2004 Mazda Axela 
Sport Hatch

CD stereo, ABS, 
drive lights, air bags, 

alloys, air con, 
body kit, 

full electrics

$37,995

2006 Mazda 6 LTD
Leather, body kit, 
activematic 6 air 
bags, CD stereo, 

full electrics, 
climate air, balance 

of New Car Warranty 
and Free servicing, alloys.

$21,995

CD stereo, air con, air 
bags, ABS, full 

electrics, 5 speed, NZ 
new, balance of 

warranty & free servicing

Air con, 
full electrics, 

very tidy

$6,995

Stereo, air cond, 
tidy hatch

$24,995

Alloys, 6 air bags, CD 
stereo, climate air, full 

electrics, Balance of 
New Car Warranty and 

Free servicing

$4,495 $13,995

2003 Mazda Demio 
Sport

Body kit, alloys, 
CD stereo, 

air cond, 
air bags.

1989 Mazda 929

QQQQQQQQQQQQQ
GREAT@@

PRICESPRICES

1997 Ford Laser2005 Mazda 3 GLX 
Hatch

2005 Mazda 6 GSX 2005 Mazda Bounty 
Cab/Plus 4x4

ualityuality

STUART LAW LTD

90 Mahoe Street • Phone 871 6426
Email: slaw@clear.net.nz

Towbars
  ~ Supplied and Fitted for Most Vehicles

Tyres
  ~ Very Competitive Prices

Warrant of 

Fitness’s
  ~ Carried out while you wait

Clutches
  ~ Check our Prices

Brakes
  ~ Best Deal in Town
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● WOF
● Tune Ups
● Exhausts

● Suspension
● Brakes
● Clutches
● Oil Services● CNG - LPG

● Electrical
● All Engine Reconditioning
● Cooling System Recycling & Servicing
● Auto Transmission Recycling & Servicing

PH 871 5800 or 0274 901 492

CRAIG MECHANICAL LTD

For all your vehicle’s requirements

451/2 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu

Have a safe motoring summer

Hopefully by now you have ticked off your check-
list just like Santa, and are ready to motor off on 
holiday this summer.

Remember hot weather can be harsh on your car, so just 
take it easy and give yourself plenty of time to get wherever 
you are going.

If you are towing, make sure the vehicle’s electrics, cool-
ing system, brakes, tyres and engine are up to the extra 
work. 

And don’t forget to pull over now and then and 
let others past.

Every summer holiday Police and Land Trans-
port Safety Authority plead with the public to be 
safe on the roads.

I would venture to say frustrations are one of 
the main causes of some of our horrifi c crashes, 
that and too much of the Christmas festivity.

So let us start a trend this summer - be nice 
on the road, take our time and don’t drive 
drunk, or tired, or even grumpy!

LAST DRIVEBY
Thanks to everyone who has supported 

DriveBy in 2006.
The new motoring magazine launched 

earlier this year has been a success story 
for the Te Awamutu Courier - thanks to 
the advertisers, readers, contributors 
and those willing to share their love of 
their car or bike.

In the last eight months I 
have been able to test drive 
13 new and three used cars, 
we have met a number of 
enthusiasts who have built  
or restored their own cars, and 
reviewed six new two and four 
wheel bikes and a jet ski.

This year, and right until a 
bumper DriveBy prior to next 
Easter, we have concentrated 
on the forthcoming 2007 
PPG Classic Cover Insurance/
Vero Street Rod Nationals being 
held in Te Awamutu.

This major motoring event is 
something of a coup for the 
Te Awamutu Rod and Custom 
Club and I hope the whole town 
embraces and celebrates this event 

with the hundreds of hotrodders from New Zealand and 
Australia who will be attending.

Next year we will be returning to review Toyota’s new V6 
Aurion, trucks from Ford and Mazda and many other excit-
ing new vehicles on the horizon.

And don’t forget, if you have a motoring story, contact 
me.

Merry Christmas and Happy 
New Year.
Dean Taylor



Major re-think for CR-V
By Dean Taylor

The fi rst of our cross-
over test drives is the 
Honda CR-V, not a 

new model - but a ground-
up rebuild for the company.

I drove Ingham Honda’s 
CR-V Sport and found the 
third generation model was 
a very different beast to 
earlier incarnations.

The new styling, with 
tapered side windows, gives 
the CR-V a more car-like 
profi le.

The front is bolder and 
the vehicle has a wider 
stance and sits on bigger 
wheels.

The extra width, and a 
lowered centre of gravity, 
work together with other 
new enhancements and 
advancements to give the 
CR-V great handling.

Honda has dropped the 
2.4 litre powerplant as low 
as possible into the engine 
bay and taken the spare 
wheel off the back door and  
mounted it in the rear fl oor 
pan, lowering the centre of 
gravity by 35mm.

The i-VTEC engine devel-
ops 125kW and 218Nm, 
delivered through either a six 
speed manual or fi ve speed 
automatic transmission.

While the CR-V is es-

sentially front wheel drive 
for economy, the Real Time 
4WD system detects front 
wheel slip and promptly 
sends torque rearwards 
when more traction is re-
quired.

Moving the spare also 
achieves a cleaner rear end 
look for the new CR-V, and 
allows Honda to develop a 
better rear door system.

Gone is the outward 
opening door, which 
required plenty of clear-
ance, and in comes a lifting 
tailgate.

Load space is extended 
to take up the space left by 

the former tailgate-mounted 
spare wheel, one of the 
design features that makes 
what is basically the same 
sized vehicle roomier.

Relocation of the gear 
lever to the base of the 
centre stack brings it closer 
to the steering wheel and 
creates more fl oor space. 
The park brake is foot op-
erated, making for a clean 
cockpit area.

There are numerous clever 
rear seat combinations.

Added fl exibility is pro-
vided by a double deck 
luggage area, created by 
a shelf. Luggage can be 

subdivided, with that on 
the lower level more easily 
accessible. The shelf is also 
hinged across its width for 
added convenience and 
when not in use can either 
be removed or stored snugly 
in a recess in the fl oor.

Other well thought out 
touches include an auxiliary 
input for the sound system, 
which is an impressive set-
up.

The system incorporates 
a six CD stacker, in dash 
system, with six speakers 
and is MP3 and WMA 
compatible, with steering 
wheel mounted controls 
and speed sensitive volume 
control.

The auxiliary input is 
mounted in a storage 
compartment that can be 
accessed by front or rear 
passengers, so the MP3 
player, iPod or other device 
is out of sight, but still oper-
able... cool.

Holden Captiva LX
Active All Wheel Drive

3.2 litre, 24 valve, Quad Cam, Alloytech V6 engine
169kW@6600rpm
297Nm@3200rpm
5-speed automatic

18” alloy wheels with 235/55 R18 tyres
Traction Control System, Electronic Stability System,
Descent Control System, Active Rollover Protection

Anti-lock Braking System, Hydraulic Brake Assist
Electronic Brake Distribution

7-seater
$49,990

Mazda CX-7
Active Torque Split All Wheel Drive

2.3 litre, 16 valve, DOHC, Turbocharged, 4 cylinder engine
175kW@5000rpm
350Nm@2500rpm
6-speed automatic

18” alloy wheels with 235/60 R18 tyres
Dynamic Stability Control
Anti-lock Braking System

Electronic Brake Distribution
Torque Sensitive Limited Slip Differential

5-seater
$48,995

Honda CR-V Sport
On Demand 4WD

2.4 litre, 16 valve, DOHC, i-VTEC, 4 cylinder engine
125kW@5800rpm
218Nm@4200rpm
5-speed automatic

17” alloy wheels with 225/65 R17 tyres
Vehicle Stability Assist (including Traction Control)

Anti-lock Braking System
Emergency Brake Assist

Electronic Brake Distribution
5-seater

$43,500

Tale of the (SUV) tapeTale of the (SUV) tape

Cnr Mahoe St + Arawata St, Te Awamutu. 
Ph 871 5630

CONTACT BILL TAYLOR - 021 972 449 • TREVOR HOSE - 021 298 4271 a/h 07 872 1770

Ingham Honda Te Awamutu LMVD

TEST DRIVE TODAYTEST DRIVE TODAY
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FOR A STRICTLY LIMITED TIME - BY POPULAR DEMAND
IT’S... BACK!BACK!

OVER 120 VEHICLES TO CHOOSE FROM!

MAIN SOUTH ROAD • TE AWAMUTU • OPEN 7 DAYSMAIN SOUTH ROAD • TE AWAMUTU • OPEN 7 DAYS

www.whmotors.co.nz
•  FREEPHONE 0800 16 90 90  •  PHONE 07 871 4187  •

LMVD
IMVDA 34
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REMEMBER - THIS VOUCHER IS ALL YOU NEED FOR A DEPOSIT*
*Subject to finance company approval * One voucher per customer per vehicle * Does not apply to previous advertised specials, quotes or vehicles $5000 and under

Offer ends 3pm Saturday, December 30th. Voucher cannot be used in conjunction with any other offer.

☎ A/h Phill 027 4778 569 ☎ A/h Justin 027 271 4310

✁ ✁ ✁

$1000$1000DISCOUNT 
VOUCHER
DISCOUNT 
VOUCHER

❍ TAKE $1000 OFF THE WINDOW PRICE OF ANY VEHICLE ON THE YARD!
❍ RECEIVE $1000 MORE FOR YOUR TRADE IN VEHICLE!
❍ USE THIS $1000 FOR YOUR DEPOSIT ON YOUR NEW CAR!*
❍ RECEIVE $1000 WORTH OF EXTRAS, WARRANTIES ETC WITH YOUR CAR PURCHASE!
❍ RECEIVE $1000 CASH BACK WHEN YOU BUY YOUR NEW VEHICLE!

BRING THIS 

VOUCHER WITH 

YOU AND EITHER:

Pre-Xmas  STOCK  Clearance!!
NO DEPOSIT - NO PAYMENTS UNTIL FEB 07*NO DEPOSIT - NO PAYMENTS UNTIL FEB 07*

HUGEDecemberDecember

ALL
THIS 
PLUS:

• FREE 12 MONTH SERVICING WITH ANY VEHICLE SOLD!
• FREE 12 MONTHS REGISTRATION ON ANY FRESH IMPORT!
• TOP TRADE-IN PRICES - MONEY STILL OWING? OK!*
• 100% LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED SINCE 1980

CARS FROM $3,990 PEOPLEMOVERS FROM $4,990 LATE MODEL WAGONS FROM $8,990

LATE MODEL EURO FROM $12,990 COMMERCIAL VANS FROM $10,990 4X4'S/RV'S FROM $3,990



Captiva new to market 
By Dean Taylor

Holden has joined 
the SUV market 
with an all-new, 

purpose built fi ve or seven 
seater - the Captiva.

The LX model I drove 
from Rosetown Holden is 
the seven seater version, so 
I had to put the rearmost 
seats up and give it a go.

It’s fair to say I could get 
in, and out again, and close 
all the doors, so it is pos-
sible for the LX to transport 
seven people.

Most likely it will be used 
by people much smaller than 
me - and would prove more 
than adequate.

All seven seats are in 
leather in what is a well ap-
pointed interior.

The Captiva has a terrifi c 
array of storage compart-
ments, an eight-speaker, 
MP3 compatible, six-stack-
er CD system with steering 
wheel controls and a nice 
mix of interior materials that 
give it classy appearance.

Controls are where you 
expect them so this is an 
easy vehicle to get in and 
drive.

Holden have used a high 
performance 3.2litre ver-
sion of their Alloytech V6 
which produces 169kW 

of power and 297Nm of 
torque.

It is matched to a fi ve 
speed automatic gearbox 
with a tiptronic type option. 
Manual changes seemed 
slow, but to be honest apart 
from holding the vehicle in 
a selected gear for some 
purpose, also seems un-
necessary so good is the 
automatic.

Holden use Active All 
Wheel Drive - their system 
for economy, traction and 
handling.

The electronically control-
led system employs the rear 
axle when needed and splits 
the torque between the four 

wheels.
Stopping and handling 

is controlled by ABS with 
brake assist, Electronic Sta-
bility Programme, Descent 
Control System, Active 
Rollover Protection and 
Traction Control.

All the systems give the 
Holden a good driving 
feel, it has the power and 
manners to be a good road 
vehicle, plus the interior is 
roomy and comfortable.

The Captiva has quite 
a tall stance, but handling 
feels good - helped by 
a relatively low centre of 
gravity.

The V6 is nestled fairly 

low in the engine bay and 
the spare wheel hangs under 
the rear fl oorpan.

In many respects the 
spare wheel system is very 
useful, because the tools 
for tyre changing are quite 
easily accessed even if the 
rear is loaded, and the spare 
is lowered via a wind-down 
mechanism located inside 
the tailgate space. Better 
than unpacking in the rain.

And speaking of load-
ing, or unloading, the rear, 
the Captiva has a full lifting 
tailgate for bigger or heavier 
loads, but for easy access 
the rear window unlocks 
with the remote and opens 
separately.

Holden offers a number 
of extras and options for the 
Captiva, allowing the buyer 
to maximise its versatility to 
suit their needs.

In all, the Holden Cap-
tiva  is a well thought out 
addition to the Holden 
line-up.

CORNER CHURCHILL AND MAHOE ST • TE AWAMUTU 
PHONE (07) 871 5143 – 24 HOURS

www.rosetownholden.co.nz
ROSETOWN HOLDEN

STU TERVIT ALLAN PATERSON JOHN HARE

299TC038-06
A/H Allan Paterson (027) 442 7853 • Stu Tervit (027) 482 7856 • John Hare (027) 442 7856

OPEN 7 DAYS. SATURDAY 9AM - 3PM, SUNDAY 10AM - 4PM

T H E  FA N TA S T I C  H O L D E N  C A P T I VA  H A S  A R R I V E D

TEST DRIVE 
TODAY169KW, 3.2 alloytec V6, 

cruise, a/c, CD player, 
5 speed auto with active 
select, ABS, ESP 
(electronic stability 
program) TCS 
(traction control 
system), ARP (active 
rollover protection, 
5 seater and 7 
seater option

PRICED FROM GST INCLUSIVEGST INCLUSIVE
PLUS ON ROAD COSTSPLUS ON ROAD COSTS

112211  SSllooaannee  SSttrreeeett,,  TTee  AAwwaammuuttuu

TTeell  887711  77001199  ––  AA//hhrrss  ((0077))  887711  88448855

➣➣ NZSA Registered Alarm Installers
➣➣ Marshall Batteries
➣➣ Auto Electrical/Tune Ups
➣➣ Car Alarms and Stereos
➣➣ Commercial and On Farm Services

300TC039-05

AUTO ELECTRICAL
JJOOHHNN  FFRRAAMMPPJJOOHHNN  FFRRAAMMPP

AUTO ELECTRICAL (1999) LTD

CONDITIONING

313DB017-06
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Phone 871 7006
Specialists in sourcing late model

Cars and Commercials

ACCREDITED 
DEALER

DOUG RUSHBROOKE
Mobile: 021- 923 850

   
392 Sloane Street, Te Awamutu
email: sales@tass.co.nz
website: www.tass.co.nz

Finance Available From No Deposit • Normal Lending Criteria Apply

Check 
Out 

These 
Great 

Deals At
2000 Volkswagon Polo
1400cc, dual airbags, ABS, 
faultless condition

$14,990

1998 Toyota Lucida
8 seater, auto, dual airbags, 
top example of this people 
mover $12,990

1998 Mercedes E240
Extras loaded, faultless 
condition

$24,990

1994 Toyota Landcruiser
4200cc auto, dual airbags, 
running board, real worker, 
two to choose from $26,990

2004 Nissan March
16,000kms, CD player, dual 
airbags, as new condition, 
real gas saver $13,990

2000 BMW 318i
Low kms, as new, top 
example

$23,990

1992 Audi 80
2.3 litre, auto, alloys, 
93,000kms, a lot of vehicle 
for.... $6,990

1998 Peugeot 406 
Leather, dual airbag, 
excellent example of this 
model, low kms $12,990 $27,990

1998 Toyota Prado 3000cc, 5spd
manual, low kms, real looker, dual 
airbags, above average condition, also 
have an auto in silver

DAVID WOLLAND
Mobile: 021-623 950

Plenty of nostalgia at Te A
Easter 2007 Street Rod Na
Hot rodding has its origins in 

California in the 1920’s and 
30’s when car crazy young men 

and women would buy a cheap Model T, 
strip off the fenders and hood, hot up the 
engine and outperform all the other cars 
on the street.

The craze grew, and spawned a whole 
culture which included music and fi lm.

The Beach Boys and Jan and Dean sang 
about hot rods, although it was Charlie 
Ryan’s 1955 hit ‘Hot Rod Lincoln’ that 
had put hot rodding on the airwaves.

‘Rebel Without A Cause’ started the 
movie craze, and once George Lucas’ 
‘American Graffi ti’ was released everyone 
wanted to dress like it was ‘62 and drive 
a Deuce Coupe.

Today there is a new wave of rodders 
looking back to those early times. Nostal-
gic rods may look rather rough and unfi n-
ished, but in some cases creating that look 
is as expensive as building a show car.

The 2007 PPG Classic Cover 
Insurance/Vero Nationals being held in 
Te Awamutu next Easter will feature a 
number of street legal nostalgic rods.

And a positive spin-off of this resur-

gence is the growth of Nostalgia Drag 
Racing.

Many will be able to take advantage of 
the 2007 Nostalgia Drag meeting being 

run by Bay Rodders Hot Rod Club t
previous weekend at Champion Dragwa
Meremere.

Bay Rodders have also negotiate

CAN I borrow the car Dad? Twenty-year-old old Morice McMillan has 
done 8.8 seconds and cracked 150mph in the family’s Mustang Funny 
Car.

DRAG RACING stalwarts Bob a
campaigned a 1934 Ford Coup
Coupe.

When you want your vehicle back to it’s 
original condition call...

■ All Insurance and 
Private Work

■ Insurance Approved
■ Windscreen Replacements
■ Courtesy Cars
■ 24hr Salvage
■ Quality Workmanship
■ Pick up and Delivery
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You Can Call NOW...

(07) 871 5652 Wade or drop in at
74 Mahoe Street, Te Awamutu

Showroom finish at affordable prices...

TE AWAMUTU 
Panelbeaters

"HAVE A SAFE & 
MERRY CHRISTMAS 
FROM WADE & THE TEAM, 

WE THANK YOU FOR 
YOUR CUSTOM IN 2006"

Need to get Your Car 
Back on the Road?

TONY FABISH PANELWORKS offer full comprehensive 
panelbeating, chassis alignment and windscreen repair.

Years of experience coupled with state of the art equipment 
ensure your vehicle is fully repaired back to factory specifications.

Autorobot Chassis Alignment System
Your local Smith & Smith Autoglass centre

Courtesy car and Tow truck

A RECOMMENDED REPAIRER FOR:
State Insurance, Royal and Sun Alliance Insurance, Lumley Insurance, 

Farmers Mutual Group, Tower Insurance, AMI Insurance, NZI Insurance

TONY FABISH 
PANELWORKS

PHONE 871 5069
FAX 871 4069
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Town & Country MotorsTown & Country Motors
Waikato LtdWaikato Ltd41 Lyon Street, Kihikihi41 Lyon Street, Kihikihi

Ph: 07 871 8183Ph: 07 871 8183
Fax: 07 871 8165 - Email: thbees@xtra.co.nzFax: 07 871 8165 - Email: thbees@xtra.co.nz

Ph: Michael Bryant 0274 230119
348DB009/06

* All figures quoted are for a 48 month term, subject to normal lending criteria

1996 BMW 318i Sedan
Auto, dual air bags, ABS, JVC CD 

player, alloys, all electrics, dual zone 
air conditioning.

$7995

1983 Toyota Hilux Flatdeck
4x4 Ute, 2.2 diesel, 4 speed, 1 owner 
from new, cheap and cheerful!

$2995 DriveawayDriveawayNo deposit No deposit $59 PER WEEK$59 PER WEEK

1994 Honda Rafaga
2.0 Auto, stunning in metallic grey 

with alloy wheels, CD player, a/c, all 
electrics, be quick.

$4995

1992 Nissan Terrano
2.7 Diesel Turbo, auto, very smart 
in gold over olive green, all electrics, 
towbar, great for these summer 
holidays.

$5995No deposit No deposit $38 PER WEEK$38 PER WEEK

1992 Ford Telstar TX5i XRi
5 speed, 2.5V6, top of the range 

model with ABS brakes, CD player, 
sunroof, a/c, great value.

$3995

1992 Suzuki Escudo LWB
Sought after 5 door model, auto, all 
electrics, CD player, excellent econo-
my and reliability.

$5995 No deposit No deposit $45 PER WEEK$45 PER WEEKDriveawayDriveaway

1994 Nissan Pulsar Sedan
1.5 auto, all electrics, a/c, sparkling in 

royal blue, very popular.

$4995

1995 Nissan Cefiro 3.0 V6
S Touring model, airbag, alloys, full 
electrics, a/c, very nice car.

$4995 No deposit No deposit $38 PER WEEK$38 PER WEEKNo deposit No deposit $38 PER WEEK$38 PER WEEK

1993 Mitsubishi V3000
Super Saloon, 3.0 V6 auto, all 

electrics, BBS alloys, a/c, CD player, 
one for the bargain hunter..

$1995

1996 Toyota Caldina Wagon
2.0 Auto, ABS brakes, dual airbags, 
CD player, a/c, full electrics, in very 
tidy condition, great for the holidays.

DriveawayDriveaway

GREAT 
DEALS inin
KihikihiKihikihi

Visit our website: www.townandcountrymotors.co.nz

No deposit No deposit $45 PER WEEK$45 PER WEEK

$5995 No deposit No deposit $45 PER WEEK$45 PER WEEK

Nostalgic rodding 
more about DIY

Te Awamutu Rod and Custom 
Club member Mike Barry has 
owned his Model A (pic-

tured above on show at the recent 
Scream Rosetown Craft Fair) since he 
was 15 - more than half his life.

He grew up around rodding and 
drags, so as soon as he could drive 
he started acquiring the parts to build 
his own car.

Mr Barry says he bought the chas-
sis, front end and diff initially, then 
every month as he had the money 
he want back to the same place and 
bought more parts.

Getting the car on the road is a 
more recent project - inspired by 
mates in the club who were able to 
enjoy driving their rods.

Mr Barry says he actually achieved 
more in the past 18 months than the 
previous 14 years, but that is all part 
of the process.

The 1928 Ford Model A Road-
ster Pickup has been built in a 40’s 
or 50’s style of rodding.

Mr Barry says he likes the concept 
and look of the nostalgic rods, plus it 

is an affordable option.
 Early rodders tended to get hold 

of whatever go-fast parts they could 
fi nd and simply bolt them on to 
standard cars. Lowering and remov-
ing parts to reduce weight were the 
easiest forms of improving handling 
and speed.

Mr Barry’s ‘A’ has been low-
ered and stripped of anything not 
needed.

It runs the 3.3 litre four cylinder 
engine - with a turbocharger - through 
the standard (bullet proof) Model 
A gearbox and to a quick change 
speedway diff.

Mr Barry competes in nostalgia 
drags, with a best of 17.8 seconds 
over the ¼mile at 75mph - about 
what a Japper family saloon can do 
hard out.

He says with all its torque develop-
ing from 1000rpm, it actually feels 
quick and is an exhilarating ride.

And while he is currently building 
another rod to more modern stand-
ards, he says the ‘A’ will always be a 
cool car that he will enjoy driving.

Awamutu’s
ationals

the 
ay, 

ted 

for the Queensland based A1 Nissan 
Wrecking team to bring their Junk Yard 
Racing team to New Zealand for both 
events.

The team, which is as mean as any ‘junk 
yard dog’ features some of the strong-
est running cars in Australian nostalgia 
dragracing.

They will be joined on display at the 
Te Awamutu based Street Rod Nationals 
by local cars, including Bob and Wendy 
Owens’ 1934 Ford Coupe and 1964 
XM Falcon Coupe, Noel, Sharon and 
Morice McMillan’s Nostalgia Motors 
‘Blast From The Past’ Mustang Funny Car 
and others.

Te Awamutu rodders are looking for-
ward to hosting this major event next year, 
and in the meantime wish all their support-
ers, sponsors, families and friends Merry 
Christmas and a Happy New Year.
(Left) JUNK YARD RACING’S ‘34 
Ford Coupe has run an amazing 7.6 
seconds at 189mph - the quickest 
of the team coming to Te Awamutu 
next year. Others include a sub 10 
second (132mph) ‘32 Tudor and 
sub 9 (159mph) ‘32 Coupe. 

and Wendy Owens have successfully 
pe and their current 1964 XM Falcon 



Mazda gets most zooom
By Dean Taylor

Mazda has 
entered the 
crossover mar-

ket and gone straight for 
CX appeal.

The CX-7 takes a sporty 
approach to the fi ve seater, 
all wheel drive concept, 
and it works.

Immediately it looks part 
of the Mazda stable - with 
its distinctive nose design 
and prominent wheel 
arches.

Then it performs like a 
Mazda, using a 175kW, 
350Nm variant of the 2.3 
litre, Direct Injection Spark 
Ignition, turbocharged 
power plant found in 
the  engine Mazda3 and 
Mazda6 MPS variants.

It is matched to a 6-
speed activematic gearbox 
and runs all four wheels 
through an Active Torque 
Split system than puts the 
power to the wheels that 
need it.

With all the torque 
coming at just 2500rpm, 
and remaining available 
throughout the rev range, 
the CX-7 goes, and goes, 
and goes.

Handling is via a four-

Main South Road,  Te Awamutu. 
Ph (07) 871 3079 
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New Mazda CX-7
All zoom

zoom

Drive it like a sports car. Pack it like an SUV. 
It has the best of both worlds.

• Active Torque Split (ATS) all-wheel drive system
• 2.3 litre direct injection turbocharged in-line 4 

cylinder engine
• 175kW of power and 350Nm or torque
• 6-speed Activematic transmission
• Dynamic Stability Control (DSC)
• Traction Control System (TCS)
• ABS with Electronic Brake-force Distribution 

(EBD) and Emerergency Brake Assist (EBA)
• 6 airbags and cruise control
• 9-speaker premium Bose® 6-disc audio
• Large centre console for convenient storage
• Climate Control Air-conditioning
• Leather trim and sun roof
• Free Scheduled Servicing for 3 years/

100,000kms

• An engine’s TIMING BELT is vital to its operation
• A worn or broken TIMING BELT means engine  
 failure and in most instances it will result in costly  
 engine repairs not to mention the inconvenience  
 of a breakdown
• We service all makes and models

TE AWAMUTU MOTORS LTD

MITSUBISHI
MITSUBISHI
MOTORS

Phone 871 5048 Direct Line 870 1362
Monday-Friday 7.30am-5.30pm, Saturday 9am-12noon

CHURCHILL STREET, TE AWAMUTU

Make the change every 
4 years or 80,000kms

Change your TIMINGTIMING BELTBELT 
BEFORE IT BREAKS!

and drastically changes your bank balance

257DB018-06

The Touch Up Guys are specialists in 
small cosmetic repairs to vehicles. 
All work is done on-site at your 
premises for your convenience.

A Few of Our Many Services
• Part or full bumper repair and painting

• Buffing and Polishing

• Stone Chips and Scratches

• On site Colour Matching

• Spraying of mirrors, grills, wheel trims

• Spoiler - supply, painting and fitting

If you take pride in your vehicle or you wish to en-
hance the selling or trade in value of your car give 
Darin or David a call for a no-obligation free quote.

0800 28 68 24
Darin 021-543 963   David 027 497 0963
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wheel independent suspen-
sion system and 18” alloy 
wheels, plus ABS, EBD 
and EBA (it stops as well 
as it goes!).

The traction control, 
which works very effec-
tively, can be turned off.

And while it has a 
sporty look, it is a sizeable 
vehicle.

There is plenty of interior 
room and loads of storage.

Seating is in leather 
and Maztex, and is both 
comfortable and durable. 
Front seats are electrically 
adjustable.

The cockpit uses the best 

features of the saloons, 
including a very cool dash 
design and the fantastic 
Bose, nine speaker, in-dash 
six-stacker CD, MP3 com-
patible sound system. Like 
most modern cars it can be 
controlled from the steering 
wheel.

All your likely bits and 
pieces have their own com-
partments.

Storage is ample, plus 
there are various confi gura-
tions to suit load and pas-
senger requirements.

Mazda has a great device 
in its vehicles, the Karakuri 
seat system.

In laymans terms, this 
system lowers the seat 
cushions so the rear seats 
can fold fl at, headrests and 
all. And it is activated by 
handles in the back of the 
car, where you need them 
because that is the area you 
are trying to load.

Spare wheel and tools 
are located neatly under 
the luggage area to help 
with the car ’s balance.

The longish bonnet and 
sleek windscreen make 
the CX-7 pretty slippery, 
so for its size and abilities 
economy is pretty good.

So the general impres-
sion with the Mazda CX-7 
is a good all round vehicle, 
with performance, handling 
and versatility.

It looks good in the 
range, and incorporates 
many of the best features 
from the saloons. 

Sounds like another 
Mazda winner.



Internal combustion engine 
star of annual Santa parade

1423 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu. Ph: 870 2217
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Check in...drive on........

Check in for: 
• Warrant of fitness 
• Pre-purchase inspection
• Driver licensing 
• Vehicle registration
• Certificate of fitness   
• Road user charges

6
X

Te Awamutu
Beat the Christmas rush,

Te Awamutu Rod and Custom Club
Craig O’Hanlon 871 4746 - 871 8331 a/h
Mike Melton (07) 829 8254 - (027) 247 7619

Te Awamutu Motor Vehicle
Enthusiasts Group
Bruce Shaw 871 3542      Betty Miles 870 2312

Te Awamutu Motorcycle Club
Road Riders
   Lou Brown 872 0232 xt816 - 870 4463 a/h
Off-road Riders
   Graham Adams 870 4450

Kihikihi Speedway Club
Roger Wells 871 3125 - (027) 284 8500

Editorial - Dean Taylor
(07) 871 5151 xt705

(027) 4819951
dean.taylor@teawamutucourier.co.nz
Advertising - Heather Andrew

(07) 871 5151 xt704
(021) 521948

Advertising - Dorinda Courtney
(07) 871 5151 xt711

(021) 902084

2 Bruce 
Berquist Drive

from early to late models at competitive prices - make us your fi rst stop!

SPECIALISING IN: 
FORD - MITSUBISHI - HOLDEN - MAZDA

 All th
e car parts you need...

 All th
e car parts you need...

PH/FAX: 07 871 6066  MOB: 027 270 8554PH/FAX: 07 871 6066  MOB: 027 270 8554
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RODDY & VIRGINA MITCHELL'S
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Owning a classic Zephyr as easy as 1-2-3-4

FORD UK used the KISS (Keep It Simple Stupid) method for the Consul, Zephyr and Zodiac range - They started at the Mark 1 and fi nished with the Mark 4, and had the 
Mark 2 and Mark 3 in between.

Classic UK Ford lovers were treated to a mini show 
last month when the Hamilton Zephyr Zodiac 
Club came to town for a club day. 

The club formed more than 25 years ago with the aim 
of preserving the heritage of Mark 1,2,3,and 4 Ford 
Consuls, Zephyrs and Zodiacs. 

The family orientated club has about 60 family mem-
bers who range from Whangarei to Taumarunui (plus two 
Australian members), many of whom own more than one 
example of their favoured marque.  

They are affi liated with Auckland, Central Region 
(North Island), Wellington, Nelson, Christchurch, Dun-
edin and Invercargill clubs and network on a regular basis 
to assist each other in the restoration and maintenance of 
their vehicles. 

A monthly A5 sized colour magazine is produced by 
the club editors, Margaret and Ernie Harvey. 

Hamilton’s club does not have a headquarters, but 
instead meets monthly for outings, some overnight events 
which take members and their cars to all points of the 
country. 

North Island clubs have a biennial convention which 
is strongly supported by Hamilton Club. The last such 
meeting held at Gisborne attracted 18 Hamilton member 
vehicles in a total of 51.  At the same time the South 
Island clubs hold their convention.

Next year Christchurch hosts the biennial International 
Convention (shared biennially between the North & South 
Island clubs), which involves cars from both islands and 
visiting overseas Z car club members. 

Organisers are expecting 150 cars and 10% will be 
from the Hamilton club. 

Vehicles are judged at conventions, with prizes for re-
stored originals, unrestored originals, modifi ed and stock 
vehicles. 

While Consuls and Zephyrs were common in New Zea-
land from the early 1950’s through to the early 1970’s, 
there were some rare variants which are now sought after.  
Collectors seek convertibles, estates and utility variants, 
with many of these represented in the Hamilton club.

Te Awamutu member Mike Duff is a member of the 
club’s social committee and like others has a few cars, 

Alexandra Street,
TE AWAMUTU   PH 870 2535L.M.V.D.
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including a Mk3 Zodiac (local car from new), 
Mk2 Consul and Two Mk1’s, a Consul and 
Zephyr. Other local members are Town and 
Country Motors owners Michael and Lee-Anne 

Bryant with their Mk2 Zephyr and new member 
Marc Dawson with his Mk3 Zephyr. 

The Hamilton club actively seek new mem-
bers and have a wealth of information for any 

Zephyr/Zodiac owners who may need help.
Mr Duff can be contacted on 871 9953 

or the club secretary Colleen Silcock on (07) 
849 3648.

Rotary NZ launch 
driver education 
programme
Young adults gearing up to take to the roads for the 

fi rst time are being offered valuable road safety 
knowledge and experience  thanks to the Rotary 

Youth Driver Awareness (RYDA) initiative.
The RYDA programme, which will educate Year 11 

students about road safety, has been made possible with 
support from major sponsors industrial gases company 
BOC and New Zealand Steel. 

Takapuna Rotary Club launched the programme late last 
month, with a nationwide roll-out set to follow.

Students from Carmel College, Rosmini College, Hato 
Petera and Westlake Boys’ High School are fi rst to benefi t 
from the initiative, which involves a one day out-of-school 
programme covering stopping distances, hazard percep-
tion, safe celebrating and fatigue, advice from experts, 
such as the Police and personal stories from road crash 
victims.

RYDA New Zealand follows the success of the Aus-
tralian programme which helped raise awareness and attitu-
dinal change to reduce injury and fatality on the roads.

RYDA New Zealand chairman Gordon Lamont is 
delighted the initiative will reach young New Zealanders 
and infl uence attitudes and behaviours of both drivers and 
passengers before they get their licence.

“Peer pressure from passengers has a major effect on 
the way young people behave behind the wheel.  By ad-
dressing students as both drivers and passengers, the pro-
gramme aims to change the environment in the car rather 
than focusing solely on the driver,” he says.

Rotary clubs throughout the country will work with 
schools in their districts to make the programme available 
to all students wishing to participate.



Waikato Toyota

Diane McFarlane
BRANCH MANAGER

Les Murrell
VEHICLE SALES

Nick Wardlaw
VEHICLE SALES

29 Kihikihi Road, Te Awamutu. Tel: 07 872 0017 
AFTER HOURS: D McFarlane 027 565 6565, L Murrell 021 644 843, N Wardlaw 021 208 0260

PRE 
XMAS
CLEARANCE

GRAB A
BARGAIN

1996 TOYOTA Caldina 
1.8 ltr auto, dual airbags, ABS, a/c, tidy 
mid size wagon. WAS $9,995

...................NOW $6,995

1997 TOYOTA Estima 
LUCIDA, 2.4 petrol, a/c, CD player, 
alloys, electrics, auto, 8 seater.
WAS $12,995

...................NOW $8,995
$57 PER WEEK INCLUDING 3YR WARRANTY

1999 TOYOTA Tercel
3 door hatch, 1300cc, auto, sporty, 
economical little car with alloys, a/c, 
electrics and low kms

....................................$8,995
$57 PER WEEK INCLUDING 3YR WARRANTY$57 PER WEEK INCLUDING 3YR WARRANTY

1997 TOYOTA Starlet
CARAT. 5 door hatch, 1300cc, only 
62,000kms, full electrics, air con, dual air 
bags, immaculate little runaround

....................................$8,995

$46 PER WEEK INCLUDING 3YR WARRANTY $52 PER WEEK INCLUDING 3YR WARRANTY

2000 MITSUBISHI Mirage
MONDARO. 3 door hatch, 1500cc, au-
tomatic, alloy wheels, full electrics, exc 
value for money

....................................$7,995

1994 TOYOTA Tercel
4 door sedan, 1300cc, auto, 95,000km, 
a/c, full electrics

....................................$5,995
$42 PER WEEK INCLUDING 3YR WARRANTY

I T ' S  A R R I V E D 
ALL NEW 204 Kw 3.5ltr V6 Aurion

TOYOTA Aurion AT-X
3.5 litre, V6, 6 speed automatic, 8 air bags, vehicle 
stability control, ABS, brake assist, cruise control

TOYOTA Aurion Sportivo SX6
3.5 litre, V6, 6 speed automatic, 8 air bags, full body 
kit and spoiler, 17" alloy wheels, traction control, 
cruise control

TOYOTA Aurion Touring
3.5 litre, V6, 6 speed automatic, 8 air bags, full 
leather interior, electric seats, parking sensors, 
Plus loads more features

TOYOTA Aurion Grande
3.5 litre, V6, 6 speed automatic, 8 air bags, full leath-
er interior, adaptive headlights, smart key entry and 
start, sun roof, 17" alloys, to many features to list
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